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Intermediate German Wordlist

Business

Unit 1
abroad (adv) /@"brO;d/ im Ausland (n)   They both work 

abroad: John’s in Peru and Mark’s in Italy.

aim (n) /eIm/ Ziel (n), Absicht (f)   Our aim is to 

modernize the company completely.

application (n) /&plI"keISn/ Antrag (m), Gesuch (n), 
Bewerbung (f), Anmeldung (f)   We have received ten 

applications for funds from NGOs.

attendee (n) /@ten"di;/ Teilnehmer (m)   Attendees at the 

training session will be given lunch.

bureaucracy (n) /bjU@"rQkr@si AmE "rA;k-/ 
Bürokratie (f)   This country’s bureaucracy is terrible: there 

are too many rules and regulations.

challenging (adj) /"tS&l@ndZIN/ herausfordernd, 
reizvoll, anspruchsvoll, fordernd   My work is challenging 

because it is very complicated.

conditions (n pl) /k@n"dISnz/ Verhältnisse (f), Zustände 
(f)   The work conditions are great: we have good salaries 

and pensions.

consultant (n) /k@n"sVlt@nt/ Berater (m)   When we need 

to fi nd new employees we use a recruitment consultant. 

corruption (n) /k@"rVpSn/ Korruption (f), Bestechung (f)   

Corruption is everywhere: everyone in the government wanted 

money from us. 

demanding (adj) /dI"mA;ndIN AmE "m&n-/ anstrengend   
The work is demanding and you have to concentrate all the time.

depressing (adj) /dI"presIN/ deprimierend, bedrückend   
I tell people about the problems, but nobody listens: it’s really 

depressing.

development (n) /dI"vel@pm@nt/ Entwicklung (f)   There 

are six new types of shampoo in development at the moment.

donation (n) /d@U"neISn/ Spende (f)   Because we don’t 

make a profi t, we depend on public donations.

dull (adj) /dVl/ langweilig   This job is so dull because we 

do the same thing every day.

estimate (v) /"estImeIt/ (ein)schätzen   We estimate that 

the work will take six months.

event (n) /I"vent/ Ereignis (n)   The company’s summer 

picnic is a popular event.

fun (adj) /fVn/ Spaß machen   I really enjoyed the work golf 

trip to Scotland: it was a lot of fun.

fundraiser (n) /"fVndreIz@(r)/ Spendensammler/-in (m/f)   
Carol is our best fundraiser: she raised $600,000 for us last year.

generate (v) /"dZen@reIt/ erzeugen   The advertising 

campaign generated a lot of interest.

glamorous (adj) /"gl&m@r@s/ bezaubernd, glamourös   
I was invited to a really glamorous party in Hollywood.

grant (n) /grA;nt AmE gr&nt/ Subvention (f)   We’ve 

received a £1,000,000 government grant to fund schools in Africa.

impression (n) /Im"preSn/ Eindruck (m)   He didn’t make 

a good fi rst impression in the interview.

maintenance (n) /"meInt@n@ns/ Instandhaltung (f)   
This machine needs a lot of maintenance because it often 

breaks down.

negotiation (n) /nI%g@USi"eISn AmE goUS-/ 
Verhandlung (f)   We had a negotiation to agree the fi nal 

price of the products.

networking (n) /"netw3;kIN AmE w3;rk-/ Knüpfen von 
Kontakten (n)   Everyone was networking at the dinner and 

I met some possible new clients. 

promotion (n) /pr@"m@USn AmE "moUS-/ Beförderung 
(f)   This job has many opportunities for promotion.

recognition (n) /%rek@g"nISn/ Anerkennung (f)   It was 

nice to get some recognition for doing a really good job.

recruitment (n) /rI"kru;tm@nt/ Einstellung (f)   
Recruitment is easy here because people want to work for us.

results (n pl) /rI"zVlts/ Werte (f), Erfolg (m), Resultat (n)   

The project is beginning to show results.

rewarding (adj) /rI"wO;dIN/ lohnend   My job is very 

rewarding and I feel great when I fi nish work.

routine (adj) /ru;"ti;n/ routinemäßig   We perform routine 

checks on the company computer system every morning.

series (n) /"sI@ri;z/ Reihe (f)   He gave a series of talks on 

technology at work.

sponsor (n) /"spQns@(r) AmE "spA;n-/ Förderer (m), 
Schirmherr/-in (m/f)   The TV programme’s main sponsor is 

a chocolate manufacturer.

statement (n) /"steItm@nt/ Erklärung (f), Stellungnahme 
(f)   I gave them a written statement of my opinions.

stressful (adj) /"stresfl/ anstrengend, stressig I’m always 

worrying at work because my job is so stressful.

varied (adj) /"ve@ri;d/ vielfältig My work is very varied 

because I speak to different people every day. 

target (n) /"tA;gIt AmE "tA;rgIt/ Ziel (n) We will meet our 

sales target for the month.

variety (n) /v@"raIti/ Abwechslung (f) The best jobs have a 

lot of  variety, where you do many different things.

worthwhile (adj) /w3;T"waIl AmE w3;rT-/ lohnend 
We’ve changed many people’s lives, so the project has been 

worthwhile.

Unit 2
accomplished (adj) /@"kVmplISt/ fähig Kurt is a very 

accomplished piano player.

advice (n) /@d"vaIs/ Rat(schlag) (m) Can you give me 

some advice?

allocate resources (phrase) /%&l@keIt rI"zO;s@z AmE 
"ri;sO;rs-/ Mittel zuweisen It’s diffi cult to allocate 

resources because we don’t have much money.

budget (n) /"bVdZIt/ Etat (m) There’s a €400,000 budget 

for the new offi ce building.
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catch up (phr v) /%k&tS "Vp/ aufholen  The report was 

going to be late so we worked all night to catch up.

catering (n) /"keIt@rIN/ Versorgung mit Speisen und 
Getränken (f) We need to organize the catering for the 

Christmas party.

charity (n) /"tS&rIti/ Wohltätigkeitsverein (m) I am a 

member of  a charity that looks after homeless people.

committed (adj) /k@"mItId/ verpfl ichtet The whole team 

is committed to making this project a success.

community (n) /k@"mju;n@ti/ Gemeinschaft (f) The 

community will suffer if  the factory closes.
crucial (adj) /"kru;S@l/ entscheidend, äußerst wichtig 
When starting a new project, choosing an effective team leader 

is crucial.

deadline (n) /"dedlaIn/ Frist (f) We are working to meet 

the deadline on Friday.

decorating (n) /"dek@reItIN/ Streichen (n) I think the 

offi ce needs decorating: the walls need to be painted.

delegate (v) /%delIgeIt/ Aufgaben übertragen 
I delegate tasks to the fi fty people who work under me.

develop (v) /dI"vel@p/ entwickeln We develop and 

market software.
environmentally-friendly (adj) /envaIr@n%ment@li 
"frendli/ umweltfreundlich Let’s use solar power so we can 

be more environmentally-friendly. 

equip (v) /I"kwIp/ ausstatten We need to equip the offi ce 

with computers, printers, photocopiers, etc. 

essential (adj) /I"senSl/ absolut erforderlich To survive as 

a small company, a good business plan is essential.

experience (n) /Ik"spi;rI@ns/ Erfahrung (f) I worked in 

Tanzania in 2001 and it was an incredible experience. 

fall behind schedule (phrase) /%fO;l bIhaInd "Sedju;l 
AmE "skedZu;l/ in Rückstand geraten We need to work fast 

or we will fall behind schedule.

fi nish ahead of  schedule (phrase) /%fInIS @hed @v 
"Sedju;l AmE "skedZu;l/ früher beenden, früher fertig 
werden We could fi nish ahead of  schedule because we 

worked so quickly. 

get on with a job (phrase) /get %Qn wID @ "dZQb/ mit 
der Arbeit weiter machen I’ve no time for a break as I have 

to get on with a job.

get updates (phrase) /%get "VpdeIts/ die neuesten 
Informationen erhalten Rob’s going to get updates on the 

project from the Jamaica offi ce. 

invitation (n) /%InvI"teISn/ Einladung (f) You have 

received an invitation to give a presentation in New York.

issue (v) /"ISu;/ ausstellen We will issue a new identity 

card to everyone in the company.

leafl et (n) /"li;fl@t/ Prospekt (n/m), Broschüre (f) I’d like 

to make a leafl et to advertise our new nightclub.

loan (n) /l@Un AmE loUn/ Darlehen (n) They are asking 

the bank for a loan of  $14,000.

meet a deadline (phrase) /%mi;t @ "dedlaIn/ einen 
Termin einhalten Do we need to meet a deadline this week?

objectives (n) /@b"dZektIvz/ Ziel (n), Zielvorstellung (f) 
The main objectives are to increase sales and decrease costs.

on track (adj) /%Qn "tr&k AmE %A;n-/ auf dem richtigen 
Kurs sein The project is on track and we’re sure it will fi nish 

on time.

organic (adj) /O;"g&nIk AmE O;rg-/ biodynamisch, aus 
biologisch kontrolliertem Anbau kommend The restaurant 

serves healthy food and only uses organic ingredients. 

plastering (n) /"plA;st@rIN AmE "pl&s-/ Verputz (m) 
The walls are still wet because the plastering isn’t fi nished yet.

plumbing (n) /"plVmIN/ Wasserinstallation (f) The 

plumbing will be installed tomorrow so we don’t have any water 

yet.

predicted (adj) /prI"dIktId/ vorhergesagt Do you think the 

predicted schedule will work?

profi table (adj) /"prQfIt@bl/ profi tabel, vorteilhaft We 

made £2,000,000 last year so the company is very profi table.

progress (n) /"pr@Ugres AmE "prA;g-/ Fortschritt (m) 
Progress has been made this week and the project is going well.

raise awareness (phrase) /%reIz @"we@n@s AmE @"wer-/ 
Bewusstsein schärfen There was a campaign to raise 

awareness of  the dangers of  alcohol.

resources (n pl) /rI"sO;sIz AmE "ri;sO;rsIz/ Ressourcen (f), 
Mittel (f) Large companies have lot of resources in terms of  

staff  and money.

schedule (n) /"Sedju;l AmE "skedZu;l/ Zeitplan (m) 
We have a very tight schedule because we must fi nish by Tuesday.

skill (n) /skIl/ Geschick (n), Fähigkeit (f), Fertigkeit (f) 
You need skill to operate this machine: it’s not easy.

staff (n) /stA;f AmE st&f/ Personal (n) We have international 

staff with employees from sixteen different countries.

stationery (n) /"steIS@nri/ Schreibwaren (f) Your secretary 

will order stationery, pens, papers etc., from a catalogue.

sustainable (adj) /sVs"teIn@bl/ erneuerbar  We want to 

use sustainable energy like wind power.

teamwork (n) /"ti;mw3;k AmE w3;rk/ Teamarbeit (f), 
Teamwork (n) There’s great teamwork here – everyone works 

together well.

tiling (n) /"taIlIN/ Fliesenlegen (n) We need someone to do 

the tiling on the bathroom walls.

update (n) /"VpdeIt/ Aktualisierung (f) My boss gets an 

update every week on recent progress.

volunteer (v) /vQl@n"tI@(r) AmE vA;l@n"tIr/ Freiwillige/-r 
(f/m) The clinic is staffed by volunteers.
volunteerism (n) /vQl@n"ti;rIzm/ ehrenamtliche 
Tätigkeit (f) Volunteerism is very popular among students and 

young people.

wiring (n) /"waIrIN/ Stromkabel (n) An electrician will 

install new wiring this afternoon. 

Unit 3
accommodation (n) /@%kQm@"deISn AmE kA;m-/ 
Unterkunft (f) We have arranged accommodation for our 

visitors in a local hotel.

assignment (n) /@"saInm@nt/ Aufgabe (f), Auftrag (m) 
I have a diffi cult assignment: to redesign the structure of  the 

company.

bored (adj) /bO;d AmE bO;rd/ gelangweilt Mark left the 

company because he was bored of  working here.

boring (adj) /"bO;rIN/ langweilig This job is boring because 

we do the same thing every day.

contact (n) /"kQnt&kt AmE "kA;n-/ Kontakt (m) I’ve got 

one contact in the TV business: she works for the BBC.
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corridor (n) /"kQrIdO;(r)/ Korridor (m), Gang (m) There 

are sixteen offi ces on this corridor.

department (n) /dI"pA;tm@nt AmE "pA;rt-/ Abteilung (f) 
We have a production department, a HR department, and a 

fi nance department.

do exercise (phrase) /du "eks@saIz AmE s@rs-/ Sport 
treiben I do exercise in the gym on Mondays after work.

do overtime (phrase) /du "@Uv@taIm AmE "oUv@r-/ 
Überstunden arbeiten Most people here do overtime 

because you get paid extra.

do work (phrase) /du "w3;k AmE "w3;rk / seiner Arbeit 
nachkommen Sean can’t go camping because he has to do 

work at the weekend.

emphasis (n) /"emf@sIs/ Betonung (f), Schwerpunkt (m) 
The emphasis of  our training is on learning management skills.

employee (n) /Im"plOIi;/ Angestellte/-r (f/m) A new 

employee will start working for the company today.

enjoyable (adj) /In"dZOI@bl/ nett, unterhaltsam We went 

on a really enjoyable walk in the country.

excited (adj) /Ik"saItId/ aufgeregt, erregt Everybody is 

excited about our new products.

exciting (adj) /Ik"saItIN/ aufregend We need an exciting 

advertisement to make people notice the new car.

exercise (n) /"eks@saIz/ Bewegung (f), Übung (Sport) (f) 
Swimming is the best exercise you can do.

exhilarated (adj) /Ig"zIl@reItId/ aufgeheitert, erheitert, 
beschwingt After rock-climbing in the mountains, we all felt 

exhilarated.

exhilarating (adj) /Ig"zIl@reItIN/ aufheiternd, 
erheiternd, beschwingend Travelling in a helicopter was an 

exhilarating experience.

fascinating (adj) /"f&sIneItIN/ faszinierend Visiting 

Istanbul was fascinating.

fl exitime (n) /"fleksItaIm/ Gleitzeit (f) We work 

fl exitime so I can choose when I work my hours.

frightened (adj) /"fraIt@nd/ ängstlich, verängstigt I am 

frightened that we will lose a lot of  money.

frightening (adj) /"fraIt@nIN/ Furcht erregend, 
erschreckend, beängstigend The news is frightening: our 

business is disappearing.

hard work (adj) /%hA;d "w3;k AmE "w3;rk/ 
anstrengende Arbeit This job is hard work and I feel 

exhausted when I get home.

human resources (n) /%hjU;m@n rI"sO;sIz AmE 
"ri;sO;rsIz/ Personalabteilung (f) The human resources 

department is in charge of  recruitment.

interested (adj) /"IntrestId/ interessiert Are you 

interested in working with new technology?

interesting (adj) /"IntrestIN/ interessant This project is 

interesting because it’s completely new.

make progress (phrase) /%meIk "pr@Ugres AmE "prA;g-/ 
Fortschritte machen We will make progress next week and 

fi nish a lot of  work.

make time (phrase) /%meIk "taIm/ Zeit sinnvoll nutzen 
You need to make time to meet all your visitors.

make useful contacts (phrase) /meIk %ju;sfl "kQnt&kts 
AmE "kA;n-/ nützliche Kontakte knüpfen You can make 

useful contacts at trade fairs and conferences.

novel (n) /"nQvl AmE "nA;vl/ Roman (m) I always read a 

novel when I’m travelling by plane.

overtime (n) /"@Uv@taIm AmE oUv@r-/ Überstunden (f) 
Everyone gets paid extra when they work overtime.

paid leave (n) /%peId "li;v/ bezahlter Urlaub In this 

company employees get twenty-fi ve days paid leave every year.

plenty (pron) /"plenti/ viel Piotr has plenty of  time to meet 

everyone.

politely (adv) /p@"laItli/ höfl ich I don’t know how to say 

‘goodbye’ politely in English.

progress (n) /"pr@Ugres AmE "prA;g-/ Fortschritt (m) 
We can’t make progress until we solve these problems.

relaxing (adj) /rI"l&ksIN/ entspannend You should go on a 

relaxing holiday in a spa.

take holiday (phrase) /%teIk "hQlIdeI/ Urlaub nehmen 
Before you take holiday, agree the dates with your manager. 

take paid leave (phrase) /teIk peId "li;v/ bezahlten 
Urlaub nehmen You can take paid leave any time in the 

summer months.

take time off (phrase) /teIk taIm "Qf AmE "A;f/ frei 
nehmen I want to take time off next month and go to 

Switzerland. 

time off (n) /%taIm "Qf AmE  "A;f/ Freizeit (f) I can’t take 

time off  because there’s too much work to do.

tired of (adj) /"taI@d @v AmE  "taI@rd-/ etwas satt haben 
We are tired of  talking to angry customers.

tiring (adj) /"taI@rIN/ ermüdend They worked all night and 

it was very tiring.

work fl exitime (phrase) /%w3;k "fleksItaIm AmE %w3;rk-/ 
Gleitzeit arbeiten Everyone can work fl exitime and choose 

when they start work.

work from home (phrase) /%w3;k fr@m "h@Um AmE 
%w3;rk fr@m "hoUm/ von Zuhause aus arbeiten They 

work from home and only come to the offi ce on Tuesdays.

work late (phrase) /%w3;k "leIt AmE %w3;rk-/ bis spät 
arbeiten I don’t often work late, but yesterday I left at 2.00 a.m.

Unit 4
access (n) /"&kses/ Zugang (m) You will have access to 

your bank details online.

account (n) /@"kaUnt/ Konto (n) The company has a bank 

account with UBS.

accurate (adj) /"&kj@r@t/ akkurat, genau This information 

must be accurate.

allow (v) /@"laU/ erlauben Will you allow me to make a 

suggestion?

cashier (n) /k&"Si@(r)/ Kassierer/-in (m/f) A cashier at 

the bank counted my money.

categorize (v) /"k&t@g@raIz/ kategorisieren The computer 

will categorize the information for you. 

choice (n) /tSOIs/ Auswahl (f) The shop is successful because 

there is a large choice of  goods.

combine (v) /k@m"baIn/ kombinieren Can we combine 

the Western Europe and North Africa departments?

consumer (n) /k@n"sju;m@(r) AmE su;m-/ Konsument 
(m), Verbraucher (m) Who is the consumer for this new MP3 

player?

continuously (adv) /k@n"tInju@sli/ kontinuierlich, 
ständig, ununterbrochen I’ve been trying to contact him 

continuously for the last two hours.
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convenient (adj) /k@n"vi;nI@nt/ genehm, praktisch I’m 

happy to have the meeting when it is convenient for you.

cost-effective (adj) /"kQst I%fektIv AmE "kA;st-/ 
kosteneffi  zient, rentabel The production process is not 

cost-effective: it’s very expensive.

customize (v) /"kVst@maIz/ anpassen We can customize 

the design for individual customers.

database (n) /"deIt@beIs/ Datenbank (f) There is a new 

database to record everybody’s personal details.

deal (n) /di;l/ Deal (m), Abkommen (f), Abmachung (f) 
We’ve got a great deal with a distributor in Beijing.

deliver (v) /dI"lIv@(r)/ liefern When can you deliver the 

order?

demand (v) /dI"mA;nd AmE dI"m&nd/ verlangen They 

demand immediate payment.

effi cient (adj) /I"fISnt/ effi  zient, leistungsfähig, 
verbrauchsarm Our production process is effi cient because 

it’s quick and easy to organize.

encourage (v) /In"kVrIdZ AmE "k3;r-/ ermuntern, 
ermutigen, anspornen The hotel wants to encourage their 

guests to use the fi tness room.

functionality (n) /%fVnkS@"n&l@ti/ Funktionalität (f) 
The new computer system has more functionality.

help (v) /help/ helfen I asked Jemima if  she could help me.

immediate (adj) /I"mi;dI@t/ unmittelbar If  you send us 

an email, you’ll get an immediate reply.

incentive (n) /In"sentIv/ Anreiz (m) There are tax 

incentives to encourage saving.
let (v) /let/ erlauben The offi ce furniture was expensive, but 

my boss let me buy it.

local (adj) /"l@Ukl AmE "loUkl/ örtlich, einheimisch Our 

children go to the local school.

make it easier (phrase) /%meIk It "I;zI@(r)/ erleichtern 
The new website will make it easier for customers to order online.

multiple (adj) /"mVltIpl/ mehrfach, mehrere We need 

multiple copies of  the report.

promotion (n) /pr@"m@USn AmE "moUSn/ Promotion 
(f), Reklame (f), Werbung (f) The supermarket has a special 

promotion on ice cream.

queue (n) /kju;/ Warteschlang (f) The queue was terrible: 

there was a long line of  people.

relationship (n) /rI"leISnSIp/ Beziehung (f) We want to 

have a good relationship with every customer.

relevant (adj) /"rel@v@nt/ relevant, maßgeblich Only put 

the relevant information in your report.

relocate (v) /%ri;l@U"keIt AmE %ri;"loUkeIt/ umziehen 
The company relocated to Houston.
review (n) /rI"vju;/ Rezension (f), Kritik (f) Our new 

website got an excellent review in the newspaper. 

screen (n) /skri;n/ Bildschirm (m) TVs with a fl at screen 

are selling very well.

secure (adj) /sI"kjU@r AmE s@"kjUr/ sicher This system is 

secure from hackers and viruses.

separately (adv) /"sepr@tli/ getrennt, separat We work 

separately because Sue’s in Rome and I’m in Chicago.

site (n) /saIt/ Stelle (f), Platz (m), Baustelle(f) A new 

shopping mall will be built on this site.

store (v) /stO;(r)/ speichern You can store a lot of  

information on this computer. 

suburb (n) /"sVb3;b AmE b3;rb/ Vorort (m) They live in a 

suburb of  London.

time-saving (adj) /"taIm seIvIN/ Zeit sparend We have 

introduced time-saving methods in our production process.

user-friendly (adj) /%ju;z@ "frendli AmE %ju;z@r-/ 
benutzer-/ anwenderfreundlich The system isn’t very 

user-friendly: nobody understands it. 

voucher (n) /"vaUtS@(r)/ Gutschein (m) We won a 

voucher for two cinema tickets.

Unit 5
assess (v) /@"ses/ einschätzen, beurteilen Your line 

manager will assess your work.

assist (v) /@"sIst/ helfen A senior employee will assist you if  

you have problems.

attend (v) /@"tend/ teilnehmen  Everyone should attend 

the meeting this afternoon.

based in (adj) /"beIst In/ ansässig in Our company is 

based in Santa Monica.

care (n) /ke@(r) AmE ker/ Betreuung (f) There is a 

department in charge of  customer care.

check (v) /"tSek/ untersuchen, kontrollieren We check 

every product before it leaves the factory.

comment (v) /"kQment AmE "kA;m-/ Erläuterungen 
geben, Stellung nehmen The managing director wants to 

comment on the report.

confi rm (v) /k@n"f3;m AmE "f3;rm / bestätigen Can we 

confi rm the meeting for 4th January at 9.15 a.m.? 

current (adj) /"kVr@nt/ augenblicklich, gegenwärtig The 

current offi ces are not big enough for our business.

customer (n) /"kVst@m@(r)/ Kunde (m) One customer 

provides 90% of  our business.

discount (n) /"dIskaUnt AmE koUnt/ Rabatt (m) Do you 

have a discount for students? 

ensure (v) /In"SU@(r) AmE "SUr/ sicherstellen We will 

ensure that your order arrives on time.

equipment (n) /I"kwIpm@nt/ Ausrüstung (f) Do we have 

any money for new fi tness equipment? 

evaluate (v) /I"v&ljueIt/ einschätzen, bewerten We 

always have a meeting to evaluate the needs of  new customers.

expect (v) /Ik"spekt/ erwarten I expect that Glenda 

Murray will be the new CEO. 

expectations (n pl) /%ekspek"teISnz/ Erwartungen Our 

customers spend a lot of  money and have high expectations.

external (adj) /Ik"st3;nl AmE "st3;rnl/ extern The 

company has fi ve main external customers.

instructions (n pl) /In"strVkSns/ Anweisungen (f) 
Do you have instructions for how to operate this machine?

internal (adj) /In"t3;nl AmE "t3;rnl/ intern Tony wrote an 

internal report explaining what went wrong.

issue (n) /"ISu;/ Angelegenheit (f) I have an issue with the 

late arrival of  our orders.

layout (n) /"leIaUt/ Layout (n), Anordnung (f) 
A consultant told us the best layout for the fi tness equipment.

monitor (v) /"mQnIt@(r) AmE "mA;n-/ überwachen 
An architect will monitor the construction of  the new building.

provide (v) /pr@"vaId/ zur Verfügung stellen We provide 

a complete service for our customers.
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receive (v) /rI"si;v/ erhalten Did you receive my email 

yesterday?

recently (adv) /"ri;s@ntli/ kürzlich, vor Kurzem Recently 

the company has been very successful.

refurbish (v) /%ri;"f3;biS AmE "f3;rb-/ renovieren, 
aufpolieren The theatre had been completely refurbished.

rehabilitation (n) /%ri;@%bIlI"teISn/ Rehabilitation (f), 
Th erapie (f) He needed a lot of  rehabilitation after his injury 

in car accident.

require (v) /rI"kwAI@(r)/ benötigen Do your customers 

require any more information?

requirements (n pl) / rI"kwAI@m@nts AmE "kwAI@r-/ 
Bedarf (m) What requirements do our customers have?

satisfaction (n) /s&tIs"f&kSn/ Befriedigung(f) Customer 

satisfaction is very important to us.

service (n) /"s3;vIs AmE "s3;rv-/ Service (m), 
Dienstleistung (f) A company in Mumbai provides our 

IT-helpline service.

specifi c (adj) /sp@"sIfIk/ bestimmt, speziell, spezifi sch 
Is there a specifi c reason for launching the product on 16 May?

support (n) /s@"pO;t AmE "pO;rt/ Unterstützung (f) Our 

customers expect twenty-four hour support.

tailor (v) /"teIl@(r)/ personnaliser v. tr. / maßschneidern 
We can tailor our software for individual clients.

treadmill (n) /"tredmIl/ Laufband (n) Karl goes running 

on the treadmill every day.

unique (adj) /ju"ni;k/ einzigartig We have built a unique 

hotel on a Pacifi c island.

Unit 6
admit /@d"mIt/ zugeben I admit I was wrong.

assemble (v) /@"sembl/ zusammen-bauen We assemble 

the TVs in a factory in Vietnam.

bunny suit (n) /"bVni su;t/ Arbeitsanzug In the factory 

you have to wear a bunny suit.

chamber of  commerce (n) /%tSeImb@r @v "kQm3;s AmE 
"kA;m3;rs/ Handelskam-mer (f) Small businesses should 

join the local chamber of  commerce.

check in (phr v) /%tSek "In/ einchecken I’d like to check in 

please – I’m on the fl ight to Bogotá.

conference (n) /"kQnfr@ns AmE "kA;n-/ Konferenz (f) 
There is an international conference in Boston this week.

delay (n) /dI"leI/ Verzögerung (f) Your fl ight has a two-

hour delay because of  bad weather.

delegate (n) /"del@g@t/ Delegierte/-r (f/m) There are 600 

delegates at the conference.

drop (sb) off (phr v) /%drQp "Qf AmE %drA;p "A;f/ 
jemanden absetzen Do you want to me to drop you off at 

your hotel?

dust (n) /dVst/ Staub(m) We clean the factory carefully to 

prevent dust.

eat out (phr v) /%i;t "aUt/ essen gehen Shall we eat out or 

have dinner at home?

enemy (n) /"en@mi/ Feind (m) Rising prices are our biggest 

enemy. 

entertainment (n) /ent@"teInm@nt AmE ent@r-/ 
Unterhaltung (f) Can you arrange some evening 

entertainment for our visitors?

equivalent (n) /I"kwIv@l@nt/ Entsprechung (f) If  you 

order in dollars, we charge the equivalent price in euros.

etiquette (n) /"etIk@t/ Etikette (f), Anstandsregel (f) 
He gave me some advice on etiquette in his country.

excursion (n) /Ik"sk3;Zn AmE "sk3;rZn/ Ausfl ug (m) 
We are going on an excursion to the Alps on Saturday afternoon.

exhibition (n) /%eksI"bISn/ Ausstellung (f) There is a 

wonderful Aztec exhibition at the National Museum.

facilities (n pl) /f@"sIl@ti;z/ Einrichtungen, Anlagen The 

hotel had all the facilities: pool, sauna, mini-bar, restaurant.

freshen up (phr v) /%freSn "Vp/ sich frisch machen I’d like 

to go back to the hotel and freshen up.

go out (phr v) /%g@U "aUt AmE %goU-/ ausgehen What 

time shall we go out this evening?

guest (n) /gest/ Gast (m) We have a guest from Taiwan 

visiting us.

hospitality (n) /hQspI"t&lIti/ Gastfreund-schaft (f) 
Thank you for your wonderful hospitality during my visit.

jewellery (n) /"dZu;@lri/ Schmuck (m) We manufacture 

jewellery such as rings, bracelets, and necklaces.

look around (phr v) /%lUk @"raUnd/ sich umschauen 
Would you like to look around our factory this afternoon?

meet up with (phr v) /mi;t "Vp wID/ sich mit jemandem 
treff en I am going to meet up with Eija at the Oulo conference.

nightlife (n) /"naItlaIf/ Nachtleben (n) The nightlife in the 

city is great.

off-limits (adj) /%Qf "lImIts AmE %A;f-/ gesperrt, tabu 
I’m sorry, but this part of  the factory is off-limits to visitors.

outcome (n) /"aUtkVm/ Ergebnis (n) What was the 

outcome of  the negotiations?

pick (sb) up (phr v) /%pIk "Vp/ jemanden abholen We will 

send a driver to pick you up at the airport.

pleasure (n) /"pleZ@(r)/ Vergnügen (n) Are you here on 

business or for pleasure?

prohibition (n) /%pr@UI"bISn AmE %proU@"b-/ Verbot (n) 
There is a prohibition against drinking alcohol at work.

show (sb) around (phr v) /%S@U @"raUnd AmE %SoU-/ 
jemanden herumführen Could you show the visitors around 

this afternoon?

sightseeing (n) /"saItsi;IN/ Besichtigung von 
Sehenswürdig-keiten (f) It’s my fi rst time in Budapest and I’d 

like to go sightseeing.

souvenir (n) /%su;v@"ni;@(r)/ Souvenir (n), Andenken (n) 
We’d like to offer a souvenir of  your visit.

speciality (n) /%speSi"&l@ti/ Spezialität (f) The lobster is 

this restaurant’s speciality. 

subordinate (n) /s@"bO;dIn@t AmE "bO;rd-/ Untergebene/-r 
(f/m) She treats her subordinates with respect. 

synthetic (adj) /sIn"TetIk/ synthetisch, künstlich Don’t 

wear synthetic materials such as nylon or polyester.

tour (n) /tU@(r) AmE tUr/ Tour (f) There is a tour of  our 

offi ce building this afternoon.

uncommon (adj) /Vn"kQm@n AmE "kA;m@n/ selten, 
ungewöhnlich, They work carefully, and mistakes are 

uncommon.

venue (n) /"venju;/ Veranstaltungs-ort (m) A Greek 

restaurant will be the venue for our offi ce party.

virtual (adj) /"v3;tSu@l AmE "v3;rtS-/ virtuell We use our 

computer system to hold virtual meetings.
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Unit 7 
advantage (n) /@d"vA;ntidZ AmE "v&nt-/ Vorteil (m) 
What is the main advantage of  updating our security system?

announce (v) /@"nAUns/ bekannt machen, ankündigen 
The company announced plans to cut 200 jobs.

aware (adj) /@"we@(r)/ bewusst, gewahr Is everyone 

aware of  the recent changes in the company?

breach (n) /bri;tS/ Verstoß (m), Verletzung (f) There’s 

been a security breach at the bank.

deter (v) /dI"t3;(r)/ abhalten, hindern How can we deter 

people from trying to break into our system?

disadvantage (n) /%dIs@d"vA;ntIdZ AmE-/ Nachteil (m) 
One disadvantage of  our new computer system is that it’s 

expensive.

fraud (n) /frO;d/ Betrug (m) The property had been 

obtained by fraud.

gain access (phrase) /%geIn "&kses/ Zugang erlangen 
You need a security code to gain access to the system.

identity theft (n) /aI"dentIti Teft/ Identitätsdiebstahl 
(m) To prevent identity theft, be very careful with personal 

information.

illegal (adj) /I"li;gl/ illegal It’s illegal to drive without a 

licence.
lift (n) /lIft/ Aufzug (m) I’ve broken my leg so I got the lift 

to the tenth fl oor.

load (v) /l@Ud AmE loUd/ beladen Can you help me load 

my car with these boxes?

measure (n) /"meZ@(r)/ Massnahme (f) We are 

introducing identity cards as a new security measure.

monitor (v) /"mQnIt@(r) AmE "mA;n-/ überwachen 
We monitor our offi ces twenty-four hours  a day to prevent 

crime.

network (n) /"netw3;k AmE w3;rk/ Netzwerk (n) The 

offi ce network allows users to share fi les.

notify (v) /"n@UtIfAI AmE "noUt-/ benachrichtigen 
Notify the security staff  when visitors come into the building.

pass (n) /pA;s AmE p&s/ Ausweis (m) You can get a pass 

to enter the building from reception.

password (n) /"pA;sw3;d AmE "p&sw3;rd/ Passwort (n) 
Your password should contain ten letters and numbers.

procedure (n) /pr@si;dZ@(r)/ Ablauf (m), Vorgehensweise 
(f) The normal fi re procedure is to exit the building immediately. 

review (v) /rI"vju;/ prüfen, überprüfen The manager 

wants to review the project.

safeguard (v) /"seIfgA;d AmE gA;rd/ schützen, 
absichern How can you safeguard the computer system 

against hackers?

security breach (n) /sI"kju;@r@ti bri;tS/ Sicherheits-
verstoß (m), Sicherheitsverletzung (f) We have had one 

major security breach this year.

security camera (n) /sI"kju;@r@ti k&mr@/ 
Überwachungskamera (f) The security camera recorded 

the criminals entering the company. 

security pass (n) / sI"kju;@r@ti pA;s AmE p&s/ 
Sicherheitsausweis (m) This card is your security pass with 

your photo and ID number.

security procedures (n pl) /sI"kju;@r@ti pr@%si;dZ@(r)/ 
Sicherheitsmassnahmen (f) You have to follow a number of  

security procedures.

security staff (n) /sI"kju;@r@ti stA;f AmE st&f/ 
Sicherheitspersonal (n) Most of  our security staff were in 

the police before working here. 

swipe (v) /swaIp/ durchziehen Swipe your security pass 

through the card reader.

transaction (n) /tr&n"z&kSn/ Transaktion (f) There is an 

extra charge for credit card transactions.

unauthorized access (n) /Vn%O;T@raIzd "&kses/ 
unberechtigter Zugang (m) It is everyone’s responsibility to 

prevent unauthorized access to the company.

Unit 8
blame (v) /bleIm/ beschuldigen They are going to blame 

you for the mistake.

candidate (n) /"k&ndIdeIt/ Kandidat (m) There is one 

very strong candidate for the design manager job.

chart (n) /tSA;t AmE tSA;rt/ Tabelle (f) The chart shows 

sales this quarter.

common ground (n) /%kQm@n "grAUnd/ gemeinsame 
Interessen Different departments are arguing and we need to 

fi nd some common ground.

complementary skills (n pl) /%kQmplImentri "skIlz/ sich 
gegenseitig ergänzende Fähigkeiten Rob is creative and Eric 

is organized so they have complementary skills. 

conduct business (phrase) /k@n%dVkt "bIzn@s/ Geschäfte 
betreiben This is a useful guide to conducting business on-line.

continent (n) /"kQntIn@nt/ Kontinent (m) Our products 

are sold in four continents.
detail (n) /"di;teIl/ Detail (n), Einzelheit (f) Rachel is very 

good on detail: she doesn’t make mistakes.

form alliances (phrase) /%fO;m @"lAI@nsIz AmE %fO;rm-/ 
Allianzen formen, Zusammenschlüsse bilden We need to 

form alliances with companies in Bulgaria.

freelancer (n) /"fri;lA;ns@(r) AmE l&ns@r/ Freiberufl er 
(m) A freelancer in Ohio designed the company catalogue.

join forces (phrase) /%dZOIn "fO;sIz AmE "fO;rsIz/ sich 
zusammen-schließen We need to join forces with a 

multinational.

joint venture (n) /%dZOInt "ventS@(r)/ Joint-Venture (n), 
Gemeinschaftsunternehmen (n) Two Japanese companies 

set up a joint venture to design a digital camera.

merge (v) /m3;dZ AmE m3;rdZ/ fusionieren We want to 

merge with our German competitor.

mutual benefi t (n) /%mju;tSu@l "benIfIt/ gegenseitiger 
Nutzen (m) For their mutual benefi t the two companies 

should make different products.

prediction (n) /prI"dIkSn/ Vorhersage (f) What is your 

prediction for the next year?

premises (n) /"premIsIz/ Geschäftsräume (f) We need 

bigger premises because our factory is too small.

response (n) /rI"spQns/ Antwort (f) He gave a strange 

response to the question.

shared goals (n pl) /%Se@d "g@Ulz AmE %Se@rd "goUlz/ 
gemeinsame Ziele We work together because we have 

shared goals.

suspicion (n) /s@s"pISn/ Misstrauen (n) There’s a lot of  

suspicion between the different departmental managers.

take responsibility (phrase) /%teIk rIspQnsI"bIlIti/ 
Verantwortung übernehmen We need a senior manager to 

take responsibility for this project.
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team player (n) /%ti;m "pleI@(r)/ Teamplayer (m) Justin 

isn’t a team player – he prefers to work on his own.

work closely (phrase) /%w3;k "kl@Usli AmE %w3;rk 
"kloUsli/ eng zusammenarbeiten You’ll work closely with 

a senior member of  staff.

worrying (adj) /"wVriIN/ besorgniserre-gend, 
beunruhigend It’s worrying that Dana and Olaf  are arguing 

all the time.

Unit 9
appropriate (adj) /@"pr@UprI@t AmE @"proU-/ passend, 
angebracht, geeignet Do we have the appropriate stock 

levels for the Christmas season?

average (adj) /"&vrIdZ/ durchschnittlich On average we 

deliver the goods in two to three weeks.

bill (n) /bIl/ Rechnung (f) There’s a bill from our suppliers 

in Pakistan.

breathtaking (adj) /"breTteIkIN/ atemraubend Our 

advertisement looks like a Hollywood movie – it’s breathtaking.

challenge (n) /"tS&lIndZ/ Herausforderung (f) I’m 

enjoying the challenge of  my new job.

client (n) /"klaI@nt/ Kunde (m) We have just had an order 

from a client in South Korea.

component (n) /k@m"p@Un@nt AmE "poUn-/ 
Komponente (f), Bauteil (n) Our main product is a 

component which is used in aeroplanes.

container (n) /k@n"teIn@(r)/ Container (m) We have 

10,000 books travelling in a container on a Chinese ship.

courier (n) /"kUrI@(r)/ Kurier (m), Eilbote (m) We’ll send 

the package by courier.

demand (n) /dI"mA;nd AmE "m&nd/ Bedarf (m), 
Nachfrage (f) The demand for organic food is increasing.
dispatch (v) /dIs"p&tS/ versenden They will dispatch 

your order in the next week.

distribute (v) /dIs"trIbju;t/ verteilen We found someone 

to distribute our products in the Far East.

distributor (n) /dIs"trIbjut@(r)/ Lieferant (m) A local 

distributor sends our products to supermarkets. 

enormous (adj) /I"nO;m@s AmE "nO;rm-/ enorm We have 

got an enormous order for 20,000 computer monitors.

home improvement (n) /h@Um Im"pru;vm@nt AmE 
hoUm-/ Heimwerken (n) They sell tools and products for 

home improvement.

in stock (adj) /%In "stQk/ auf Lager The product is in stock.

inventory (n) /"Inv@ntri AmE tO;ri/ Inventar (n) 
I keep an inventory of  what products we have.

keep track of (phrase) /%ki;p "tr&k @v/ kontrollieren, die 
Übersicht behalten The computer system can keep track of 

what is in stock.

manufacturer (n) /m&nju"f&ktS@r@(r)/ Hersteller (m) 
BMW is a major car manufacturer.

motherboard (n) /"mVD@bO;d AmE "mVD@rbO;rd/ 
Hauptplatine (f) Every computer uses a motherboard made 

in South Korea.

out of  stock (adj) /%aUt @v "stQk/ ausverkauft We don’t 

have any phones in the shop: they’re out of  stock.

performance (n) /p@"fO;m@ns AmE p@r"fO;rm-/ Leistung 
(f) I’m not happy with the performance of  my computer.

raw material (n) /%rO m@"ti;rI@l/ Rohmaterial (n) Steel is 

an important raw material.

retailer (n) /"ri;teIl@(r)/ Händler (m) Ikea is a major 

furniture retailer.

run low on (phr v) /%rVn "l@U Qn AmE "loU A;n/ knapp 
werden We mustn’t run low on ink so we should order some 

today.

run out of (phr v) /%rVn "aUt @v/ kein…mehr haben The 

printer’s run out of  paper.

solution (n) /s@"lu;Sn/ Lösung (f) Can you think of  a 

solution?

stock up on (phr v) /%stQk "Vp Qn AmE A;n/ 
Vorräte auff üllen We should stock up on paper.

streamlined (adj) /"stri;mlaInd/ stromlinienförmig 
A Japanese consultant streamlined the system and it’s much 

faster now.

supplier (n) /s@"plaI@(r)/ Lieferant (m) Our main supplier 

of  fl owers is in the Netherlands.

supply chain (n) /s@"plaI tSeIn/ Versorgungskette (f), 
Lieferkette (f) In our supply chain we have one distributor 

and fi ve main retailers.

ultimately (adv) /"VltIm@tli/ letztendlich A poor diet will 

ultimately lead to illness.

urgently (adv) /"3;dZ@ntli AmE "3;rdZ-/ dringend We 

haven’t had a manager for months and we need one urgently.

warehouse (n) /"we@haUs AmE "wer-/ Lagerhaus (n) 
We store all our parts and components in a warehouse near 

Cologne.

Unit 10
amount (n) /@"maUnt/ Betrag (m) We spend large 

amounts on marketing.

atmosphere (n) /"&tm@sfi;@(r)/ Atmosphäre (f), Klima 
(n) I love this offi ce because it has a really friendly atmosphere.

autism (n) /"O;tIzm/ Autismus (m) Their son suffers from 

autism.
badly-equipped (adj) /%b&dli I"kwIpt/ schlecht 
ausgestattet This offi ce is very badly-equipped: it doesn’t 

have anything we need.

beautifully maintained (adj) /%bju;tIfli meIn"teInd/ 
wunderbar instand gehalten Although this building is very 

old, it is beautifully maintained.

breast cancer (n) /"brest k&ns@(r)/ Brustkrebs (m) 
We have developed a new drug treatment for breast cancer.

canteen (n) /k&n"ti;n/ Kantine (f) We have an offi ce 

canteen which serves hot meals, salads, and sandwiches.

complain (v) /k@m"pleIn/ sich beschweren I’m not happy 

about the factory noise and I’m going to complain.

complex (n) /"kQmpleks/ Komplex (m) All of  the 

motorbikes are built in a complex near Detroit.

co-operation (n) /k@UQp@"reISn AmE koUA;p-/ 
Kooperation (f), Zusammenarbeit (f) We encourage 

co-operation between schools and local businesses.

cramped (adj) /kr&mpt/ eingeengt There are too many 

people in this offi ce: it’s too cramped.

crèche (n) /kreS/ Kinderbetreuung (f) We leave our son in 

the crèche while we are at work.

extremely (adv) /Ik"stri;mli/ extrem Our offi ce building is 

extremely modern.
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fairly (adv) /"fe@rli AmE "ferli/ ziemlich We are fairly 

busy, but we could start another job, if  necessary.

initial (adj) /I"nISl/ anfänglich The expert’s initial 

suggestions weren’t very good, so he changed them.

interactive (adj) /%Int@r"&ktIv/ interaktiv Our visitor 

centre is now completely interactive.

interior (n) /In"tI@ri@(r) AmE "tIr-/ Innenbereich (m) The 

interior of  the building was designed by a famous architect.

lid (n) /lId/ Deckel (m) She lifted the lid and looked inside 

the box.

locker (n) /"lQk@(r)/ Spind (m) Put your personal 

possessions in this locker while you are at work.

maintained (adj) /meIn"teInd/ instand gehalten The city 

museum is very well maintained.

not exactly (adv) /%nQt Ig"z&ktli/ nicht wirklich They 

are effi cient, but they’re not exactly cheap.

old-fashioned (adj) /%@Uld "f&S@nd AmE %oUld-/ 
altmodisch They are very old-fashioned: they don’t use 

computers for anything!

pretty (adv) /"prIti/ ziemlich We have been pretty 

successful this year.

productivity (n) /%prQd@k"tIvIti AmE %prA;d-/ 
Produktivität (f) A lot of  workers have been sick so our 

productivity has fallen.

profi t (n) /"prQfItz AmE "prA;f-/ Profi t (m) The sale 

produced a large profi t.

quite (adv) /kwaIt/ ziemlich I’ve heard some quite good 

news.

really (adv) /"rI@li/ echt There’s a really amazing story in 

the newspaper.

recommendation (n) /%rek@men"deISn/ Empfehlung (f) 
Let’s ask the consultant for her recommendation.

run down (adj) /%rVn "daUn/ heruntergekommen The 

factory is run down: all the equipment is old, dirty, or broken.

spacious (adj) /"speIS@s/ geräumig We have a very 

spacious offi ce with plenty of  room for everyone.

state-of-the-art (adj) /%steIt @v Di "A;t AmE "A;rt/ 
hochmodern We use a state-of-the-art system to monitor the 

factory.

successful (adj) /sVk"sesf@l/ erfolgreich The new MP3 

player has been very successful so far - a lot of  people have 

bought it.

up-to-date (adj) /%Vp t@ "deIt/ aktuell Our customers need 

the most up-to-date information.

well-equipped (adj) /wel I"kwIpt/ gut ausgerüstet The 

offi ce is very well-equipped: we use the latest Japanese 

machinery.

Unit 11
argument (n) /"A;gjum@nt AmE "A;rg-/ Streit (m), 
Diskussion (f) Everyone was angry in the meeting and there 

was a terrible argument.

avoid confrontation (phrase) /@%vOId %kQnfr@n"teISn 
AmE %kA;nfr@n-/ Konfrontationen vermeiden To avoid 

confrontation, discuss the ideas with everyone before the 

meeting.

backing (n) /"b&kIN/ Unterstützung (f) I will win the 

argument because I have management backing.

brainstorm (v) /"breInstO;m AmE stO;rm/ gemeinsam 
erarbeiten, Ideen sammeln Let’s brainstorm ideas to think 

of  every possible solution.

branch (n) /brA;ntS AmE br&ntS/ Filiale (f) The bank has 

opened a new branch near my house.

carry out a decision (phrase) /%k&rI %aUt @ dI"sIZ@n/ 
eine Entscheidung ausführen We discuss changes with 

everyone before we carry out a decision.

celebrate (v) /"selIbreIt/ feiern I’d like to invite everyone 

out to dinner to celebrate our success.

collaborative (adj) /k@"l&br@tIv/ gemeinschaftlich 
Campaign organization is a collaborative process between staff  

in Italy and France.

competition (n) /%kQmp@"tISn AmE %kA;m-/ Wettbewerb 
(m) Denise has won the employee of  the month competition.

complaint (n) /k@m"pleInt/ Beschwerde (f) There’s been a 

very serious complaint from a customer in New Zealand.

compromise (n) /"kQmpr@maIz AmE "kA;m-/ 
Kompromiss (m) As a compromise, I reduced the price by 

7.5%.

consensus (n) /k@n"sens@s/ Übereinstimmung (f) There 

is general consensus that we need more staff.

concession (n) /k@n"seSn/ Zugeständnis (n), Konzession 
(f) There was one concession: they agreed to wait another 

month for delivery.

confrontation (n) /%kQnfr@n"teISn AmE %kA;nfr@n-/ 
Konfrontation (f) There was a confrontation between the 

customers and our representative.

consultation (n) /%kQnsVl"teISn AmE %kA;n-/ Beratung 
(f) We need a period of  consultation before we make a 

decision.

co-operative (n) /k@U"Qp@r@tIv AmE koU"A;p-/ 
Kooperative (f), Genossenschaft (f) The farm is a 

co-operative, run by all the people working there.

democratic (adj) /dem@"kr&tIk/ demokratisch 
Everybody had a vote so the decision was completely democratic.

dress code (n) /"dres k@Ud AmE koUd/ Kleiderordnung 
(f) In our dress code, male employees should wear a suit and tie.

evaluate ideas (phrase) /I%v&ljueIt aI"dI@z AmE "di;@z/ 
Ideen auswerten When making a change, you should employ a 

consultant to evaluate ideas.

express an opinion (phrase) /Ik%spres @n @"pInI@n/ 
eine Meinung äußern How can staff  express an opinion on 

the new changes?

go for (phr v) /"g@U fO;(r) AmE "goU-/ sich entscheiden 
für If  everyone’s happy, we’ll go for Kate Timmis as the new 

CEO.

have a say (phrase) /%h&v @ "seI/ etwas zu sagen haben 
I want to have a say in the reorganization.

hierarchy (n) /"haI@rA;ki AmE rA;rki/ Hierarchie (f), 
Rangordnung (f) We have a complicated hierarchy with 

many different levels of  management.

in favour (phrase) /%In "feIv@(r)/ für, zu Gunsten 50% of  

employees are in favour of  moving to Seattle.

independent (adj) /IndI"pend@nt/ unabhängig This is an 

independent bookshop: we’re not owned by another company.

instinct (n) /"InstInkt/ Instinkt (m) When I have an 

important decision, I always trust my instinct.

investigate (v) /In"vestIgeIt/ untersuchen We should 

investigate all the possibilities.
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leak (v) /li;k/ verraten I didn’t leak the story to the 

newspapers.

magnet (n) /"m&gn@t/ Anziehungsmagnet (m) This new 

mall will be a magnet for shoppers.

majority (n) /m@dZQrIti AmE @dZO;r-/ Großteil (m) The 

majority of  our employees come from Canada.

make a suggestion (phrase) /%meIk @ s@"dZestS@n/ einen 
Vorschlag machen I’d like to make a suggestion about the 

company canteen.

make up your mind (phrase) /meIk %Vp jO "maInd AmE 
jUr-/ sich entscheiden  When will you make up your mind 

about our job offer?

maximum (n) /"m&ksIm@m/ Maximum (n) The 

maximum salary for your job is €30,000 a year.

option (n) /"QpS@n AmE "A;p-/ Option (f), Möglichkeit 
(f) The best option is to recruit more staff.

panic (n) /"p&nIk/ Panik (f) The news about job cuts 

caused a panic.

patriotic (adj) /p&tri"QtIk AmE "A;tIk/ patriotisch 
Because we’re patriotic, we want to manufacture in our own 

country.

persuasive (adj) /p@"sweIsIv AmE p@r"s-/ überzeugend I 

took his advice because he was so persuasive.

praise (v) /preIz/ loben People should praise the company 

for giving training to young people.

proposal (n) /pr@"p@Uz@l AmE "poUz-/ Vorschlag (m) 
Steven has made a proposal to expand our company.

put (sth) forward (phr v) /%pUt "fO;w@d AmE "fO;rw@rd/ 
etw. vorschlagen John put his suggestion forward at the 

meeting.

reach a consensus (phrase) /%ri;tS @ k@n"sensVs/ zu 
einer Übereinstimmung kommen If  everyone agrees, we 

can reach a consensus and end the meeting.

reconsider (v) /%ri;k@n"sId@(r)/ etwas überdenken 
Everyone was angry with the idea so we’re going to reconsider it. 

regret (v) /rI"gret/ bereuen I regret leaving school at sixteen.

salary (n) /"s&l@ri/ Gehalt (n) The job has long hours, but 

it also has a very high salary.

soda (n) /"s@Ud@ AmE "soU-/ Limonade (f) Coca-cola is 

type of  soda.

strike (n) /straIk/ Streik (m) There was a strike because 

the company cut 600 jobs.

tabloid (adj) /"t&blO;Id/ Boulevardpresse (f) There’s an 

unbelievable story in the tabloid newspapers.

union (n) /"ju;ni@n/ Gewerkschaft (f) There is a union 

which represents the workers in the factory.

vacant (adj) /"veIk@nt/ nicht besetzt, frei They’re 

recruiting a Finance Manager because the job is currently vacant.

vote (n) /v@Ut AmE voUt/ Wahlstimme (f) Who has a 

vote in the election?

willingly (adv) /"wIlINli/ bereitwillig They willingly 

agreed to help because we have a good working relationship.

workforce (n) /"w3;kfO;s AmE "w3;rkfO;rs/ Arbeiter-
schaft (f) There are over 2,000 people in our workforce.

Unit 12
a-ha moment (n) /A;"hA %m@Um@nt AmE %moUm-/ 
Überraschungsmoment (m) The a-ha moment came at the 

end of  the brainstorming session.

asset (n) /"&set/ Vorzug (m) Our skilled workforce is our 

most valuable asset.

badge (n) /b&dZ/ Namens-schild (n) Everybody on the 

training course has to wear a name badge.

brainchild (n) /"breIntSaIld/ Geistesprodukt (n) The 

telephone was the brainchild of  Alexander Graham Bell.

catalyst (n) /"k&t@lIst/ Auslöser (m) The new contract was 

the catalyst for recruiting new staff.

come up with (phr v) /kVm "Vp wID/ eich etwas einfallen 
lassen You’ll come up with an answer to the problem.

concept (n) /"kQnsept AmE "kA;n-/ Konzept (n) The café 

has a new concept: customers choose how much they pay.

convince (v) /k@n"vIns/ überzeugen How can we 

convince people that this is a good idea?

dynamic (adj) /daI"n&mIk/ dynamisch It’s a dynamic job 

with lots of  travel, stress, and excitement.

facilitator (n) /f@"sIlIteIt@(r)/ Facilitator (m), Vermittler 
(m), Berater (m) A consultant worked as a facilitator in our 

discussions.

graduate (n) /"gr&dZu@t/ Akademiker/-in (m/f) Lisa is a 

business graduate.

income (n) /"InkVm/ Einkommen (n) I’m very happy with 

my income.

independence (n) /%IndI"pend@ns/ Unabhängigkeit (f) 
Children need a certain amount of  independence.

innovative (adj) /"In@v@tIv/ innovativ, bahnbrechend It’s 

a completely innovative idea: nobody has seen anything like it 

before.

invention (n) /In"venSn/ Erfi ndung (f) I have a new 

invention and I want to market my idea.

joystick (n) /"dZOIstIk/ Joystick (m) The pilot pushed the 

joystick forward.

mission statement (n) /"mISn steItm@nt/ Leitbild (n) 
The mission statement explains why we’re in business.

obstacle (n) /"Qbst@kl AmE "A;b-/ Hindernis (n) 
Government paperwork is one obstacle when doing business in 

this country.

original (adj) /@"rIdZIn@l/ originell We need some original 

ideas.

pension (n) /"penSn/ Ruhestand (m) Erica retired last year 

and got her pension.

prototype (n) /"pr@Ut@taIp AmE "proUt-/ Prototyp (m) 
We don’t have a fi nished product, only a prototype.

reliable (adj) /rI"laI@bl/ vertrauenswürdig, zuverlässig 
Give the job to Alice: she’s completely reliable.

represent (v) /%reprI"zent/ vertreten, repräsentieren 
Wolfram is going to represent the company at the international 

conference. 

retire (v) /rI"taI@(r)/ in den Ruhestand gehen In this 

country men and women retire at 65.

revolutionary (adj) /rev@"lu;S@n@ri AmE neri/ 
revolutionär The Internet was a revolutionary idea.

roll (v) /r@Ul AmE roUl/ rollen The car rolled forward.
simple (adj) /"sImpl/ einfach We need simple instructions 

to operate the machine.

sophisticated (adj) /s@"fIstIkeItId/ ausgeklügelt, hoch 
entwickelt We are using a sophisticated videoconferencing 

system.
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steering wheel (n) /"stI@rIN wi;l AmE "stIr-/ Lenkrad (n) 
Put both hands on the steering wheel.

traditional (adj) /tr@"dIS@nl/ traditionell People like our 

clothes because they are traditional.

wheelchair (n) /"wi;ltSe@(r) AmE tSer/ Rollstuhl (m) 
Our offi ces have easy access for wheelchairs.

Unit 13
approve (v) /@"pru;v/ akzeptieren, anerkennen You must 

ask your manager to approve this contract.

benefi t (v) /"benIfIt/ gut tun, zugute Kommen The 

change in the law will benefi t small businesses.

break down (phr v) /%breIk "daUn/ versagen, eine Panne 
haben If  the lorry breaks down, you should call the offi ce 

immediately.

bug (n) /bVg/ Programmfehler (m) The computer program 

isn’t working because of  a bug.

capital (n) /"k&pItl/ Kapital (n) He took his business plan 

to the bank to try to raise capital.

damaged (adj) /"d&mIdZd/ beschädigt It doesn’t work 

because it’s damaged.

defect (n) /"di;fekt/ Defekt (m), Fehler (m) None of  the 

machines work because of  a defect.

defective (adj) /dI"fektIv/ fehlerhaft I think this unit is 

defective.

domestic appliance (n) /d@%mestIk @"plaI@ns/ 
Haushaltsgerät (n) Our best-selling domestic appliance is 

this refrigerator.

down (adj) /daUn/ außer Betrieb I can’t read my email 

because the system’s down.

failure (n) /"feIlj@(r)/ Versagen (n) There has never been a 

failure in this system.

faulty (adj) /"fQlti/ fehlerhaft My swipe card’s faulty and 

I can’t get into the building.

fi x (v) /fIks/ reparieren We’ll fi x the problem this afternoon.

fl aw (n) /flO;/ Fehler (m), Fehlfunktion (f) There’s a fl aw 

in the machine and it often suddenly stops working.

go wrong (phr v) /%g@U "rQN AmE %goU "rA;N/ schief 
gehen We don’t think anything will go wrong.

incident (n) /"InsId@nt/ Vorfall (n) There was an incident 

in the factory which almost started a fi re.

incompatible (adj) /%Ink@m"p&tIbl/ nicht kompatibel 
This software is incompatible with my computer.

lead (n) /li;d/ Leitung (f) I can’t fi x this engine because an 

electrical lead is missing. 

let (sb) down (phr v) /%let "daUn/ jemanden enttäuschen 
They really let us down because they didn’t come to help us.

misunderstanding (n) /%mIsVnd@"st&ndIN AmE 
Vnder"s-/ Missverständnis (n) The argument was the result 

of  a misunderstanding. 

out of  order (phrase) /%aUt @v "O;d@(r) AmE "O;rd@r/ 
außer Betrieb You have to walk up the stairs because the lift is 

out of  order.

policy (n) /"pQlIsi AmE "pA;l-/ Grundsatz (m) It’s our 

policy to replace all damaged products within twenty-four hours.

quality (n) /"kwQl@ti AmE "kwA;l-/ Qualität (f) We pride 

ourselves on the quality of  our products.

reboot (v) /ri;"bu;t/ neu starten You need to reboot your 

computer after installing this software.

relieve (v) /rI"li;v/ erleichtern We need to make efforts to 

relieve traffi c congestion in the city.

remotely (adv) /rI"m@Utli AmE "moUt-/ aus der Ferne, 
entfernt I can investigate the problem remotely from my home 

computer.

report (n) /rI"pO;t AmE "pO;rt/ Bericht (m) Can you give 

me a report on the situation in Chile?

unreliable (adj) /%VnrI"laI@bl/ unzuverlässig These 

suppliers are completely unreliable: they never deliver on time.

workload (n) /"w3;kl@Ud AmE "w3;rkloUd/ Arbeitsbelas-
tung (f) I have got an enormous workload in my new job.

Unit 14
apologize (v) /@"pQl@dZaIz AmE @"pA;l-/ entschuldigen 
I apologize for the inconvenience.

apply (v) /@"plaI/ bewerben Are you going to apply for that 

job in the newspaper?

attention (n) /@"tenSn/ Aufmerksamkeit (f) Could I ask 

for your attention, please?

available (adj) /@"veIl@bl/ verfügbar Is there a room 

available for the meeting?

basic procedure (n) /%beIsIk pr@"si;dZ@(r)/ 
Basisverfahren (n) The basic procedure of  manufacturing 

olive oil is very simple.

competitive (adj) /k@m"pet@tIv/ wettbewerbsfähig We 

stock a wide range of  goods at competitive prices.

competitor (n) / k@m"petIt@(r)/ Konkurrenz (f) The 

company has won market share from its competitors.
contract (n) /"kQntr&kt AmE "kA;n-/ Vertrag (m) Could 

you sign and return the contract, please?

disciplinary procedures (n) /dIsI"plIn@ri pr@%si;dZ@(r)z/ 
Disziplinarverfahren (n) Normally, a senior manager would 

begin disciplinary procedures.

essentially (adv) /I"senS@li/ hauptsächlich Essentially, 

our company manufactures paper products.

fare (n) /fe@(r) AmE fer/ Beförderungsentgelt (n) The 

airline offers low fares and convenient routes.
feed (sth) into (phr v) /%fi;d "Int@/ hinein geben, eingeben 
To start manufacturing coffee, you feed the coffee beans into the 

grinder.

fi nally (adv) /"faIn@li/ schließlich Finally, we put the 

fi nished products into boxes.

fi rst of  all (phrase) /%f3;st @v "O;l AmE %f3;rst-/ zuallererst 
First of  all, ensure that you have all the necessary equipment.

fuel (n) /"fju;@l/ Kraftstoff  (m) We want to use biodiesel 

fuel instead of  oil.

having (auxiliary) /"h&vIN/ nach… Having completed the 

production process, we are ready to package the products.

ink (n) /Ink/ Tinte (f) We manufacture ink for fountain pens.

proceed (v) /pr@"si;d/ weitermachen Now we have all the 

information, we can proceed with your proposal.

investor (n) /In"vest@(r)/ Investor (m), Anleger (m) We 

got the money for the project from an investor in Greece.

make (sth) out of (phr v) /%meIk "aUt @v/ etwas aus… 
herstellen We are going to make the bottles out of plastic.

once (conjunction) /wVns/ sobald Once we receive your 

order, we can dispatch the goods to you.

passenger (n) /"p&sIndZ@(r)/ Passagier (m) Passengers 

should place their luggage in the overhead lockers.
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pick (sth) up (phr v) /pIk "Vp/ etwas hochheben You 

need trucks to pick the coal up because it’s very heavy.

put (sth) in (phr v) /%pVt "In/ etwas in…füllen/geben 
We put our wine in special bottles.

refi nery (n) /rI"faIn@ri/ Raffi  nerie (f) We own an oil 

refi nery in Scotland.

research (n) /rI"s3;tS AmE  "ri;s3;rtS/ Forschung (f) Can 

you do some research on a new market for us?

revenue (n) /"rev@nju; AmE nu;/ Ertrag (m) We are 

looking for ways to increase revenue.
short notice (n) /%SO;t "n@Utis AmE %SO;rt "noUtis/ 
kurzfristig (adj) I know it’s short notice, but could you visit 

us tomorrow?

stage (n) /steIdZ/ Phase (f), Etappe (f) This is the main 

stage of  the process.

take (sth) out (phr v) /%teIk "aUt/ (etwas) herausnehmen 
Take the seeds out of  the oranges before you make the juice.

Unit 15
ambition (n) /&m"bISn/ Ambition (f), Ehrgeiz (m) She 

had lots of  ambition and became the Managing Director.

ambitious (adj) /&m"bIS@s/ ehrgeizig If  you are an 

ambitious person, you’ll succeed in business.

annoying (adj) /@"nOIIN/ lästig I can’t work because there’s 

been an annoying noise all day!

anticipate (v) /&n"tIsIpeIt/ ahnen, voraussehen Try to 

anticipate what the interviewer will ask you.

appearance (n) /@"pI@r@ns/ Äußere (n) If  you work in 

sales, your appearance is very important.

appraisal (n) /@"preIz@l/ Würdigung (f), Wertschätzung 
(f) I’ve just had a two-hour performance appraisal with my 

line manager.

assume (v) /@"sju;m AmE @"su;m/ annehmen I assumed 

you would be at work today.

audience (n) /O;di@ns/ Publikum (n) The audience 

clapped for ten minutes at the end of  her talk.
award (n) /@"wO;d AmE "wO;rd/ Auszeichnung (f) The 

company won an award for providing staff  training.

bring (sb) up to speed (phrase) /%brIN Vp t@ "spi;d/ 
jemanden auf den neuesten Stand bringen Let me bring 

you up to speed with what happened at yesterday’s meeting.

caring (adj) /"ke@rIN AmE "ker-/ fürsorglich, liebevoll 
Olga’s a very caring person and she wants to be a nurse.

confi dence (n) /"kQnfId@ns AmE "kA;n-/ 
Selbstvertrauen (n) Karen doesn’t have much confi dence.

confi dent (adj) /"kQnfId@nt AmE "kA;n-/ selbstbewußt 
We need a confi dent person to be the manager. 

confused (adj) /k@n"fju;zd/ verwirrt, durcheinander I’m 

confused about this graph – what does it show?

creative (adj) /krI"eItIv/ kreativ Harriet works in design 

and she’s a very creative person.

creativity (n) /krIeI"tIvIti/ Kreativität (f) Creativity is 

important in the advertising business.

dedicated (adj) /"dedIkeItId/ mit Leib und Seele dabei 
sein They are a dedicated team who work really hard together.

dedication (n) /dedI"keISn/ Engagement (n), Hingabe (f) 
We succeeded because of  the dedication of  our staff.

dependability (n) /dIpend@"bIlIti/ Zuverlässigkeit (f) 
They have a reputation for dependability.

dependable (adj) /dI"pend@bl/ zuverlässig Let’s give this 

job to Alphonse because he’s completely dependable.

enthusiasm (n) /In"Tju;zI&z@m AmE "Tu;z-/ 
Enthusiasmus (m), Begeisterung (f) We have a young team 

with a lot of  enthusiasm.

enthusiastic (adj) /In%Tju;"zI&stIk AmE "Tu;z-/ 
enthusiastisch, begeistert Ursula got the job because she was 

the most enthusiastic applicant.

fl exibility (n) /fleksI"bIlIti/ Flexibilität (f) Flexibility is 

important here because the hours change all the time.

factory (n) /"f&kt@ri / Fabrik (f) We have built a new 

factory in Wales to manufacture shoes.

fl exible (adj) /"fleksIbl/ fl exibel The start date is fl exible: it 

could be January, February, or March.

hardworking (adj) /hA;d"w3;kIN AmE hA;rd"w3;rk-/ 
fl eißig He’s in the offi ce every weekend: he’s very hardworking.

health (n) /helT/ Gesundheit (f) I go running and do sport 

because I care about my health.

helpful (adj) /"helpfl/ hilfsbereit You need to be helpful to 

customers.

launch (v) /lO;ntS/ auf den Markt bringen, einführen 
I thought the new product launch was very successful.

map (n) /m&p/ Landkarte (f) He stopped the car to look at 

his map.
motivated (adj) /"m@UtIveItId AmE "moUt-/ motiviert 
People here are highly motivated because they love their work.

motivation (n) /m@UtI"veISn AmE "moUt-/ Motivation 
(f) We give a bonus every year to keep the motivation of  our 

employees high.

nominate (v) /"nQmIneIt AmE "nA;m-/ nominieren We’d 

like to nominate you for the employee of  the year award.

patience (n) /"peIS@ns/ Geduld (f) It’s a slow project and 

you need patience to work on it.

patient (adj) /"peIS@nt/ geduldig He waited for hours, but 

he was very patient and didn’t complain.

punctual (adj) /"pVNktju@l/ pünktlich He’s always 

punctual and never late.

punctuality (n) /pVNktju"&lIti/ Pünktlichkeit (f) 
Punctuality is important: we expect people to start on time.

raise (n) /reIz/ Gehaltserhöhung (f) I got a 5% raise.

serious (adj) /"sI@rI@s AmE "sIr-/ ernsthaft There is a 

problem in the factory and it’s serious.

shaft (n) /SA;ft AmE S&ft/ Achse (f) The factory is 

producing a new type of  car shaft.

slide (n) /slaId/ Dia (n) He gave a talk illustrated with colour 

slides.

submit (v) /s@b"mIt/ einreichen Jake is going to submit an 

application for the manager’s job.

subsidiary (n) /s@b"sIdi@ri AmE dieri/ Filiale (f), 
Tochtergesellschaft (f) This is the main company, but we also 

have a Belgian subsidiary.

wealth (n) /welT/ Reichtum (m) Many people dream of  

fi nding wealth in the future.

Unit 16
absolute (adj) /"&bs@lu;t/ absolut The product was an 

absolute disaster: nobody bought it.
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achievement (n) /@"tSi;vm@nt/ bedeutende Leistung (f), 
Erfolg (m) Opening our fi rst branch in the USA has been a real 

achievement.

amazing (adj) /@"meIzIN/ unglaublich We have sold 

100,000 books – it’s amazing!

breakthrough (n) /"breIkTru;/ Durchbruch (m) We’ve 

just made a major breakthrough in our research.

chaotic (adj) /keI"QtIk AmE "A;t-/ chaotisch The offi ce 

was chaotic: I couldn’t fi nd anything.

come across (phr v) /%kVm @"krQs AmE "krA;s/ stoßen 
auf Where did you come across the job advertisement? 

complete (adj) /k@m"pli;t/ komplett The presentation was 

a complete waste of  time – I didn’t learn anything.

concern (n) /k@n"s3;n AmE "s3;rn/ Anliegen (n) Our main 

concern is that we don’t know anything about this market.

cosmetic (adj) /kQz"metIk AmE kA;z-/ kosmetisch 
L’Oréal is a major producer of  cosmetic products.

disaster (n) /dI"zA;st@(r) AmE "z&s-/ Desaster (n), 
Katastrophe (f) The business was a disaster and I lost 

£300,000.

discover (v) /dIs"kVv@(r)/ entdecken When did you 

discover the problem?

endanger (v) /en"deIndZ@(r)/ gefährden The changes in 

the law could endanger our business.

expertise (n) /eksp3;"tI;z AmE sp3;rt-/ Fachkenntnis (f), 
Know-how (n) There’s a company in India which has the 

expertise we need.

fi nd out about (phr v) /faInd "aUt @%baUt/ herausfi nden 
You can fi nd out about the country on the Internet.

fl op (n) /flQp AmE flA;p/ Flop (m), Reinfall (m) The 

concert was a complete fl op: only twenty people came.

founded (v past participle) /"faUndId/ gegründet The 

college was founded in 1889.

gain (v) /geIn/ erlangen, gewinnnen She managed to 

gain access to the fi les.

great (adj) /greIt/ großartig, gewaltig Winning the export 

award was a great success for the company. 

instant coffee (n) /%Inst@nt "kQfi AmE "kA;fi/ 
Instantkaff ee (m), löslicher Kaff ee (m) He made me a cup 

of  instant coffee.

know-how (n) /"n@U haU AmE "noU-/ Know-how (n), 
Fachkenntnis (f) You can’t produce silk without specialist 

know-how.

look for (phr v) /"lUk fO;(r)/ umsehen nach, suchen We 

need to look for a way of  improving our products.

manage (v) /"m&nIdZ/ schaff en etwas zu tun We did 

manage to fi nish the work on time.

moisturizer (n) /"mOIstj@raIz@(r)/ Feuchtigkeitscrème 
(f) I use moisturizer on my face every morning.

potential (adj) /p@"tenSl/ zukünftig Although everything 

looks OK, there are some potential problems.

rank (v) /r&nk/ rangieren, zählen zu The company is 

ranked third in market share.

real (adj) /ri;@l/ wirklich, tatsächlich Your changes have 

made a real difference to the company.

search (v) /s3;tS AmE s3;rtS/ suchen Why don’t you 

search for the information online?

share (v) /Se@(r) AmE Ser/ teilen In this meeting I’d like to 

share some ideas with you.

shareholder (n) /"Se@h@Uld@(r) AmE "SerhoU-/ Aktionär 
(m) Shareholders voted to accept the merger.
signifi cant (adj) /sIg"nIfIk@nt/ wesentlich, erheblich, 
maßgeblich There is a signifi cant difference between the US 

and the UK prices.

silk (n) /sIlk/ Seide (f) He bought an expensive silk shirt.

smuggle (v) /"smVgl/ schmuggeln We know that criminals 

smuggle weapons into the country.

spread (v) /spred/ sich ausbreiten The knowledge of  silk 

production spread across Europe.

succeed in (v) /s@k"si;d In/ Erfolg haben in I hope to 

succeed in opening a new restaurant in the town.

success (n) /s@k"ses/ Erfolg (m) We have had a lot of  

success this year.

sweater (n) /"swet@(r)/ Pullover (m) I’ve bought you a 

hand-knitted sweater.

total (adj) /"t@Ut@l AmE "toU-/ total, völlig The conference 

was a total disaster: it was so badly organized.

triumph (n) /"traIVmf/ Triumph (m) Our business is a 

triumph: we’ve made millions of  dollars.

turnover (n) /"t3;n@Uv@(r) AmE "t3;rnoU-/ Umsatz (m) 
The company has an annual turnover of  $75 million.

verdict (n) /"v3;dIkt AmE "v3;rdIkt/ Urteil (n) What’s 

your verdict on the factory in Manchester?

waste of  time (phrase) /%weIst @v "taIm/ Zeitverschwen-
dung (f) The visit was a waste of time: nobody knew who I 

was!
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